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COVID fears sparked by influx to Constance Bay beaches
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

Constance Bay waterfront
owner Brian Doyle stops
during a recent weekend
walk along the beach to
speak to a property owner.
Many residents here
share his fears that the recent weekend influx of
people to the privately
owned beaches could import COVID-19 if the city
doesn’t adopt more proactive precautions.
“I have never ever seen
this many cars here, never,”
Doyle said the weekend of
June 20 and 21. “It’s unbelievable. “We could have a
COVID-19 disaster here.”
Residents say their
beaches are an unsupervised playground,
attracting hundreds of
trespassers. They say some
beachgoers have been in
large groups that did not
physically distance, that
portable toilets installed
at the city’s main access
points were not sanitized
often enough and that
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Constance Bay waterfront owners worry unchecked crowding on their beaches and unsanitary conditions could have
serious health implications for local residents. In response, the city says several improvements have been made.

garbage cans were overflowing and trash left
behind, among other concerns about open alcohol,
impaired driving and boating and unleashed dogs.
Doyle worries the health
risk will increase if left
unchecked.
“Where’s the supervision
here? Where’s the control?”
he said.
He wants traffic in
Constance Bay restricted

to local use until there is a
better management plan
in place.
Proper signage about
beach ownership, beach
etiquette and enforceable
fines would be a start, he
said.
Doyle wants better enforcement of the rules
and a police and bylaw
presence every weekend
until the crowding and behaviour issues improve.

Beyond that, random and
frequent checks should be
done, he said.
West Carleton-March
Coun. Eli El-Chantiry
said he shares residents’
concerns.
“I don’t want the coronavirus anywhere,” he said.
“I do understand and I do
appreciate the frustration.”
When assessing the conditions June 20 and 21, he
said it took him almost 20

minutes on that Saturday
to travel a short distance
to his own property on
Bayview Drive because of
crowded street parking.
He called in bylaw and
Ottawa police to assess a
myriad of problems.
Police received seven
calls that weekend about
trespassing on waterfront
property.
PLEASE SEE BEACH, PAGE 15

Carp Fair cancelled, page 7.

Woodlawn’s golf course
reopens, page 10.
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West Carleton sector chief
rescues trapped woman
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

District 6 Sector Chief Bill
Bell rescued a woman whose
vehicle ended up in the
Ottawa River at Dunrobin
Shores.
The chief was at his
Dunrobin home when the
call came in on June 21 at
12:19 a.m. As he drove to
the end of Thomas A. Dolan
Parkway at Barlow Crescent,
he received updates from
dispatch that the woman
was trapped and the water in
the car had risen to her chest.
He drove a little quicker.
When he was halfway there,
he was told the water was
above the woman’s shoulders. She had remained
on the line with police dispatch, which was relaying important updates
to the fire department’s

communications centre.
When he arrived, he could
see headlights under the
water and a bit of the roof
of the car still above water
about 60 feet from the shore.
“I grabbed a life jacket
and kicked off my shoes
and jumped in the water
and swam out to the car,”
Bell said. He also grabbed a
window punch tool which
firefighters use to shatter vehicle windows.
He made contact with the
woman at the driver’s side
window, which had been
rolled down a few inches.
“She was obviously very
upset but in good health.
I just told her, don’t worry,
you’re coming out no matter what.”
He unsuccessfully tried to
open the driver’s door, then
broke the glass of the back

left passenger side door and
reached for the handle. But
that also didn’t work.
Bell then directed the
woman to face the other way
so he could break the driver’s
window. He then unsuccessfully tried the handle from
the inside.
“I didn’t have a lot of time
to play with it,” he recalled.
“She actually had to tilt her
head back in order to get her
mouth and nose above the
water.”
He then cleared the shards
from the window, pulled the
woman out and swam her
back to shore where Ottawa
police and Ottawa firefighters from Station 45 in South
March and Station 66 in
Dunrobin were waiting.
Bell said the woman was
cold and shivering and
suffering from mild shock
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Ottawa Fire District 6 Sector Chief Bill Bell saved a woman from drowning after her car
ended up in the Ottawa River and it began to fill with water.

when she was handed over
to Ottawa paramedics.
In all, it had taken him
about a minute and a half to
get her out of the submerged
vehicle.
Bell said he was just happy

he was able to help and that
any first responder would
have done the same.
“It’s just automatic,” he
said. “You just do it. You just
get it done.
“It’s nice to have the

privilege and the honour to
be in a position to help and
contribute to someone’s life
in a positive way,” said Bell.
“And then you move on and
you wait for the next call.”
emccracken@ottawavoice.ca
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Facebook network links consumers to West Carleton businesses
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

West Carleton businesses
are getting a boost thanks
to five local women who are
trying to spread the word
about what’s open and
available close to home.
More than 1,100 people have joined the West
Carleton COVID-19
Neighbourhood Network
since it launched on
Facebook in mid-April.
“We’ve got a good chunk of
the population and there’s
still more people joining
every day,” said Kinburn
resident Tanya Laughlin,
the brainchild behind the
volunteer-run initiative.
She saw a need early on
during the pandemic shutdown for a West Carletonwide online network that
people could turn to for
local products and services.
“I couldn’t sleep one night.
It really bothered me that I
didn’t know what I could
buy in my neighbourhood,”
said Laughlin.
She took her idea to two
friends and together they
started a Facebook group
focused on West Carleton.
As word spread, people
flocked to it in droves – upwards of 100 a day.
Laughlin, a dairy farmer’s
wife and mortgage agent,
volunteers her time managing the group with five
business-savvy women.
Monique Strathern is
a former West Carleton

Tanya Laughlin

Monique Strathern

Brenda Willett

Amanda Dubé

Shannon Spallin

resident who recently
moved to Kanata North.
She is the founder of At
Home With Monique,
and sells products such as
Tupperware and Epicure.
Brenda Willett, of
Dunrobin, works with clients in social media management, graphic design,
administration and project
management.
M a r a t h o n re s i d e n t
Amanda Dubé is a longtime
hair stylist who has a homebased salon and also works
at Scissors Hair .
Constance Bay resident
Shannon Spallin owns
West Carleton Household
Services.
The objective of their
Neighbourhood Network is
to support local. People can
post what they are in need
of and others can make
suggestions.
The group also includes
an updated spreadsheet list
of businesses based in West
Carleton as well as those

located outside the ward
that are owned by West
Carleton residents. The
list includes trades, restaurants, fitness and wellness
services, clothing, farm
supply items and produce,
photography, pharmacies,
pets, wines, education,
hardware and more.

buying gift cards,” Laughlin
said, adding that a business
can contribute a gift card if
they have the means, but
it’s ideal if others sponsor
gift cards on their behalf.
“At the end of the day our
end goal is to keep all these
businesses in business by
reminding people they’re
still around.”
In the wake of the 2018 tornado, Laughlin launched
an Amazon gift registry
with approval from West
Carleton Disaster Relief to
support local tornado victims. People all over the
world helped purchase 500
items for families in need.
She knows good things
can happen when people
come together.
“West Carleton is a really
organized, tight-knit community that likes to help
one another,” Laughlin
said.
To join the group, search
for ‘West Carleton COVID19 Neighbour hood

Network’ on Facebook.
You can also contact the
administrators to have
your product, business or

service added to the list by
emailing westcarleton72@
gmail.com.

SUPPORTING LOCAL
The group’s administrators also regularly hold
contests to attract people to
the network and to spread
the word about local businesses and services.
West Carleton-March
Coun. Eli El-Chantiry
quickly got behind the
initiative and sponsored
weekly contests out of his
own pocket for the chance
to win gift cards. An anonymous donor has also contributed to keeping the
contests going.
“The idea is that we support the businesses by

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca
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Public has lost trust
Nothing has happened in the almost four
months we have been
isolated indoors to fix the
public confidence in our
nine-month-old light rail
transit system.
OC Transpo boss John
Manconi, when prodded
at the recent transit commission meeting, said he
is not confident Rideau
Transit Group , which was
handed a 30-year maintenance contract for the
Confederation Line, will
fix all that ails it by the end
of August.
The reason for his
skepticism?
“Because they have not
confirmed to us in writing that they can achieve

that date.”
And we learned too that
the city is in the middle of
a disagreement between
RTG and its partners.
The city’s transportation
czar said the construction arm of RTG says the
infrastructure is “perfect
and fine” and the makers
of the train, Alstom, say
their vehicles are “perfect
and fine.”
In other words the two
are pointing fingers at
each other.
Council will get an update behind closed doors
at its July 15 meeting
where it is likely they will
hear what it would cost
to get out from under the
$1-billion maintenance

OP-ED: Take the good with the bad
streets. Glancing out our
windows we frequently
see dog walkers, runners,
cyclists, strollers and the
busy legion of parcel delivery trucks.
One of the highlights of
the week for my kids is the
weekly visit of the municipal garbage and recycling
truck. Not surprisingly,
the city recently reported
BY STEVE DESROCHES
that the crews were collect@SteveDesroches
ing more waste and recycling material than usual
This terrible pandemic given the higher number
has many of us confined of homebodies.
to our homes in exile
Pent up at home we are
from our workplaces and hauling more garbage and
schools.
recycling to the curb. Given
Your
This tedious situation the higher quantity of
has given us the unique weekly garbage, the price
opportunity to observe tag for waste collection is
Your Community
Newspaper
the landscape of everyday
on the
rise. The increase
life on our neighbourhood in cost can be attributed

to the fact the city pays the
There is also some revwaste collection contrac- enue for the city coffers
tors for their service by the from the scrap metal that
weight of material they can be collected once it
haul to the dump.
reaches the dump. Scrap
It is a fair pricing method metal can take the form
given the varying quan- of old appliances, barbetities of waste left at the cues and metal parts in all
curbside. Walk down your shapes and forms.
street on any given garIn any one year, the city
bage day to see the range collects a modest amount
of large and small quanti- of revenue from the scrap
ties of household garbage. metal collected. The finanThe assorted trash heaps cial windfall varies based
includes all kinds of items on the market value.
such as old mattresses,
During my time at city
toys, bikes and furniture – hall I asked if we could
you name it.
maximize the scrap metal
Although the city col- revenue to help give the
lects some revenue from ratepayers a break on their
KANATA
recycled material such
as tax bill. I was told the city
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aluminum cans, it is
not
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enough to offset the cost
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for the discarded items left
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for the landfill.
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contract with RTG.
RTG was likely smart
enough to get the city to
sign off at each stage of
the project leaving the
municipality in a tenuous position to walk away
now from the agreement.
In all likelihood the contracts between the parties
have mandatory arbitration in case of disputes. If
so, this should move forward immediately.
We have a suspicion that
RTG-RTM may have outwitted city management,
suggesting senior staff
and their consultants
were not likely up to the
job, putting the city in the
tenuous position it finds
itself in now.

scavengers on your street
with their pick-up trucks.
Or you may have noticed
that a re-usable item left at
the curb was gone by the
next morning.
Technically, the city’s
bylaws prohibit curbside
scavenging. However, the
removal of loose and uncontained items such as
“bulky items, furniture and
similar items” is permitted.
The provisions are consistent with the objective
of reducing the amount of
waste going to landfill. Like
it or not, these scavenging
entrepreneurs help expand the life of our growing landfills.
No one wants a new dump
in their backyard. The
scavengers are effectively
the silent and stealthy partners in our city’s waste-diversion strategy.
If someone will pick up
an old couch for free then

With no doubt there
will be a hefty penalty
to break ties we would
suggest the city stay the
course.
But at the same time it
should engage expert
outside legal counsel to
do an expedited independent review of the
project.
This would involve a
deep-dive into issues
regarding non-performance and other liabilities including advice
given by the legal team
on the transit file which
had the city acquiescing
at different stages.
The public doesn’t trust
the city to get to the bottom of this themselves.

taxpayers are better off and
it is one less item destined
for the landfill. If the scavenger can resell the item
for re-use there are green
benefits. The second-hand
thrift market also helps
low-income families that
may rely on affordable
used goods.
The downside is that the
scavengers take away some
of the treasures that could
be scrapped for cash by the
city.
With all of the city’s priorities and pressures, it
would be hard to justify
the resources to enforce a
ban on scavenging and the
mobilization of a “garbage
police” force.
It is a dirty job and one of
those cases where you take
the good with the bad.
Steve Desroches is a former City of Ottawa councillor and deputy-mayor.
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Constance Bay community market spreading cheer
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

A little bit of cheer goes a
long way.
The Constance Bay
Community Market brightened Mother’s and Father’s
Days with the sale of its
cheer boxes filled with products from local vendors.
The initiative has been
such a success that the boxes
will be sold monthly until
the end of the year.
“The boxes have literally
brought cheer not only to
the vendors and the customers but to us too,” said market manager Cindy Pratt.
“It’s very uplifting to organize and assemble these
boxes.”
The future of the market
this season was in doubt
when the pandemic curbed
life.
“People come to hang out
with their friends, their family and their neighbours,”
said Pratt. “It’s a very community oriented monthly
activity in The Bay. It’s just
not safe to operate in that
way.”
Ahead of Mother’s Day,
30 boxes were created with
$100 worth of products and

Photo by Sylvia Bell

Special market boxes are spreading cheer and showcasing
local vendors’ wares. The cheer team includes market chair
Amanda Chapman, left, director Amanda Gillespie, manager
Cindy Pratt and treasurer Melanie Paquette.

sold for $50.
The market received a
$3,000 rural community
building grant from the city
to help subsidize the cost of
the boxes so they could be
sold at a discount price and
to help with packaging costs.
“The point of the box was
to pay the vendors what they
would have been paid at the
market stands and also offer
the boxes to the community
at a discount rate,” said Pratt,
adding that people were
struggling at that time and
organizers didn’t know if the
program would be a success.

But the cheer boxes sold
out in three hours.
A second round was made
available for Father’s Day.
Thirty available boxes sold
out in a day. This time, more
than $75 worth of goods in
each box sold for $75, helping the market cover its costs
and ensuring a good return
for vendors.
“We need a way to make
enough money to afford to
exist,” said Pratt.
The city helped again,
supplying $4,000 to help
keep the cheer box program going, but also so the

market can develop an online store where customers
can purchase from vendors, many of whom don’t
have their own e-commerce
platforms. A launch date for
that has not been set.
“We were seeing that customers were reaching out
to vendors and we thought,
‘Well, why don’t we try to
start up a store on the market website,’” Pratt said. “It’s
very exciting.”
Organizers are now considering setting up a mini market with seasonal produce
since the boxes aren’t ideal
for fresh food, said Pratt.
The box program will continue for the next six months,
helping boost business and
also brightening people’s
days by spreading a little
cheer.
“We needed some,” Pratt
said.
To sign up for the market’s
newsletter and learn of future cheer box order dates,
visit marketinthebay.com.
The market will also be accepting vendor applications
and that online process will
be launched in the coming
weeks.
emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Carp’s library branch to reopen; no dates yet for Fitzroy, The Bay
COMMUNITY VOICE STAFF

The Carp library branch
will soon be available for returns and the pickup of reserved items.
Reopening dates have
not been decided for the
Constance Bay and Fitzroy
Harbour branches.
Starting July 13, patrons
can return items and pick
up reserved materials at the
Carp branch.
Also new, the Ottawa Public
Library is allowing each
patron to reserve up to 20
new items. It’s considered
a temporary limit designed
to manage the volume of
requests and allow materials to reach customers in an
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West Carleton’s library patrons will soon be able to swing
by the Carp branch to return items and pick up reserved
materials.

efficient and timely way.
The six branches that initially reopened for returns
on June 8 and curbside

pick-up services on June
15 will see their doors open
to the public July 6. This list
includes the Kanata North

branch. Patrons can go inside to pick up their holds
and take materials out using
the self-checkout machines.
Still can’t get to a branch?
Due dates on items borrowed in March have been
extended and late fees
suspended.
The availability of additional library services will
depend on when more restrictions are relaxed by the
Ontario government.
In the meantime, Ottawa’s
library system continues to
offer a range of online services, including a summer
reading club for kids and ongoing activities for teens at
biblioottawalibrary.ca.
emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

ELI
EL-CHANTIRY
Councillor

West Carleton - March
Ward 5
CITY COUNCIL RECEIVES PLAN TO
ELIMINATE 2020 DEFICIT DUE TO COVID-19
The City of Ottawa remains in a state of emergency due to the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. City services are fully engaged
in responding to the emergency, resuming services safely and
preparing for a potential second wave of the virus. On June 24,
City Council received an update about the impact on the City’s
ﬁnances, including a plan to eliminate this year’s COVID-related
deﬁcit.
Revenue losses and unplanned costs due to the pandemic have
added signiﬁcant budget pressures. As a result of COVID-19,
projections show that the City will run a $192-million deﬁcit this
year. To close this year’s deﬁcit gap, the City will reduce operating
expenses, leverage reserve funds and adjust capital spending
to maintain services and respond to evolving community needs.
While these one-time solutions address our deﬁcit this year, they
put pressure on City ﬁnances in future years.
Given the limited ﬁnancial options available to municipalities,
the City will require funding from the federal and provincial
governments to support needed infrastructure investments,
transit and operating pressures. Mayor Jim Watson has
requested funding through the Big City Mayors’ Caucus, the
Large Urban Mayors’ Caucus of Ontario and the Association of
Municipalities of Ontario. The City is also actively working with
the Federation of Canadian Municipalities on their requests for
emergency operating funding.
OTTAWA TOURISM HIGHLIGHTING RURAL WARDS
Ottawa Tourism has launched the second phase of their Rural
Tourism Campaign, which highlights great destinations to visit
in Ottawa’s four rural wards. For more information on this
campaign, please visit ottawatourism.ca.
At the Agriculture and Rural Affairs Committee meeting
in early June, the City’s Economic Development Services
Department provided a presentation where they indicated they
have partnered with Ottawa Tourism on the development of a
campaign to encourage local residents to explore Ottawa’s rural
wards. The ﬁrst phase of this campaign, which was launched
mid-June, involved encouraging residents to explore the rural
countryside through cycling. More information regarding this
initiative is also found on the Ottawa Tourism website.
MODIFIED SUMMER CAMPS PROGRAM
Registration is now open for the City’s modiﬁed summer camps
which will begin on July 6. Camps follow physical distancing
guidelines. Please visit ottawa.ca to review the Summer Camp
eGuide and to register.

City Hall - 613-580-2475
Ward Office - 613-580-2424 Ext. 32246
eli.el-chantiry@ottawa.ca
www.eliel-chantiry.ca
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SIGHT FOR SORE EYES
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People were lined up early to shop at the first Carp Farmers’ Market of its 30th season on
June 20. There was a new system in place with hand sanitizer, one-way browsing, one entrance
and exit, mask wearing and physical distancing. The market continues every Saturday from
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. TOP LEFT: Carp’s Liam Mastersmith works the KIN Vineyards table.
TOP RIGHT: Ella Kirkland wears a face shield while working at the Acorn Creek Garden
Farm produce stand. BOTTOM LEFT: Lending their support for the reopening were KanataCarleton MP Karen McCrimmon, West Carleton-March Coun. Eli El-Chantiry, centre, and
Mayor Jim Watson. BOTTOM RIGHT: Three generations of Carp’s Carruthers family – Stan,
left, son Gordon, and grandson Blake – were on hand to sell their garden compost.
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KANATA

Condors Golf Raffle

1st Prize

A TRIP FOR 2 TO THE 150TH
BRITISH OPEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP AT
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2nd Prize

GOLF GETAWAY FOR 4 TO TREMBLANT
INCLUDES 3 ROUNDS OF GOLF AND 3 NIGHTS
ACCOMMODATION OR $3,000 CASH
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$1,000 CASH

Tickets $100 each
City of Ottawa Licence: M820364
70-110 Didsbury Rd. Kanata Ontario K2T 0C2
tickets@condorsgolfraﬄe.com
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Carp Fair cancelled for a second time
in its history
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

The fourth weekend in
September just won’t be
the same this year with the
postponement of the 157th
Carp Fair.
“I’ve attended every single
one since I was born, probably,” said Patricia Boyd, president of the Carp Agricultural
Society’s homecraft department. “It’s understandable,
but it’s still sad.“With our fair
falling so late in the year we
were hoping maybe things
would return to semi normal
by then.”
Ryan Foley, president of agriculture, said he too is sad.
“We call it our Carp Fair
family,” he said.
People have called to say
how sorry they are to hear
of its cancellation this year.
“It just shows how tight
knit the family really is,” said
Foley. “That’s something
that I really learned this year
and something that I’ll definitely carry with me going
forward.”
The board of directors decided to postpone the fair
– which hasn’t been done
since the Great Fire of 1870
– for several reasons.
Physical distancing would
have been very difficult. The
event can attract 45,000 to
50,000 people over four days,
and there are more than 800
volunteers working behind
the scenes.
“We take a look at the age
demographic of a lot of our
volunteers and they are in
the higher risk categories,”
Foley said. “We just want to
make sure everybody’s safe.
That’s the biggest thing.”
It also wasn’t cost effective
for the midway, vendors
and exhibitors to take part
this year.
“When you really start
looking at it more and more,
it opens your eyes definitely
to the cost of everything. It’s
affecting the fair and the

The directors hoped the
event could be held based
on drive-in guidelines, but
the rules would have curbed
a majority of the fun.
Patrons would have only
been allowed to leave their
vehicles to use the washroom, and there would have
been logistical challenges
around washroom use and
the canteens, Foley said.
Many people look forward
to the barbecued hamburgers and slices of homemade
pie, which typically sell out.
“I don’t think it would have
been the same experience
that everybody is used to.
And I think that was the fear

that we wouldn’t be able to
provide an enjoyable bingo
gathering,” Boyd said.
“As much as people came
to play bingo, it was the pie, it
was getting the hamburger,
seeing your friends,” Foley
added.
The drive-ins also draw
large crowds and as many
as 400 cars. People come
with friends and family and
sit together on blankets and
lawn chairs while their kids
play and run around.
“It’s a unique position that
we’re in because we always
want to gather people together,” Boyd said.
emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Cenotaph Memorial Stones
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Ryan Foley and Patricia Boyd, co-presidents of what would have been the 157th Carp Fair this
September, say the board of directors considered every option before deciding to cancel this
year’s edition because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

community in a large, large
way,” Foley said of the pandemic. “There’s a trickledown effect to all those food
vendors … and the exhibitors. It’s definitely not how
we thought 2020 was going
to go.”
The society organizes
many events and rents out
its meeting rooms, barns
and hall at the fairgrounds
throughout the year. Those
cancellations have resulted
in lost revenue for the Carp
Agricultural Society.
“That was another factor
because basically we haven’t
taken any money in since
the second week of March,”
Foley said, but added that
some sponsors have continued to contribute.
It hasn’t been decided
whether the board will remain the same for another
year with Foley and Boyd at
the helm. It can take a decade or more for a president
to work their way through
the different roles of the fair’s
department heads before
they reach the pinnacle.

The Carp Fair is believed
to be the only fair in Ontario
that has such a management model.
Foley said their focus is on
the present, but that whatever is decided will be the
best option for the board.
“I bet you we’ve had more
meetings this year than
most presidents normally
have,” he said. “The main
priority right now is getting
through this and we’ll deal
with that whenever it comes
up.”
The directors considered
every option before announcing the fair’s postponement, even a scaled
down version of the event.
But it just wouldn’t have
been the full fair experience without the usual
sights, sounds and smells,
said Foley.
“We wanted to make sure
we gave the patrons of the
fair, the exhibitors, the sponsors, everybody, the best
Carp Fair that we could give
them,” he said. “We weren’t
sure this year what that was

going to be.”
The directors may organize something small
for the fourth weekend in
September, such as a 4-H
achievement event.
The young members work
all summer raising a farm
animal and growing a crop,
which they usually exhibit
at the fair, said Foley, noting
that promoting agriculture
is at the heart of the fair’s
mandate.
Whether an event that
weekend goes ahead will
depend on municipal, provincial and 4-H Canada
guidelines.
“There’s challenges in
every direction and that’s
been the hardest thing to
deal with,” Foley said.

A wonderful way to remember a family member or
friend who served in the Armed Forces. The memorial
stones are in place at the Kanata Legion Cenotaph and
are ready for engraving.
Applications will be delivered to you
upon request. Please contact
Moira Green at 613 592 3376
or mmgreen@live.com for further info,

Lest We Forget

Happy 60th Anniversary
Jim and Doreen Blair
July 09, 2020

DRIVE-IN BINGOS
A little more than a week
after announcing the fair’s
cancellation, the society decided not to hold its
summertime drive-in bingos, typically held every
Wednesday night in July.

7

“Watch Pakenham Grow” they said.
And it did. All of our love on this special
day. From your kids, their partners, your
grandkids, their partners, and your
great-grandkids. All 40 of us.
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EMA-LEE IS
RETIRING

!YA-HOO!
RETIREMENT SALE NOW ON

ALL LADIES CLOTHING

35
BUY 5 LADIES CLOTHING
RECEIVE ONE FREE

NO EXCEPTIONS! $

ALL PURSES

$35

$
2
pairs
5
ALL EARRINGS
SWIM SUITS $55 2/$100 3/$130
MENS
$
$
15 or 3/ 30
SHIRTS

OPEN DAILY10AM - 4PM
COVID PRECAUTIONS IN PLACE

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK - 2 KM NORTH OF PERTH ON HWY. 511

Erin McCracken photos

SWEET 16 IN DUNROBIN
ABOVE:
Dunrobin
resident
Laura
Taffinder, centre, joined by her mother
Tracy and her older brother Ross, was
treated to a surprise parade to mark her
16th birthday on June 17. CENTRE RIGHT:
Ruth Kennedy, left, and Beth McEwen,
both members of the Dunrobin Women’s
Institute, decorate a car prior to the start
of the parade. Also in on the surprise were
members of the Dunrobin Community
Association, Laura’s former teachers from
South March Public School, the West
Carleton School of Performing Arts and
several of her friends from the Dunrobin
Community Association’s special needs
programs.

END OF AN ERA IN KINBURN

Erin McCracken photos

ABOVE LEFT: Danielle Stinson, second
from left, her daughter Kaylee, 4, and Jayne
Coady, both with the Kinburn Community
Association, join West Carleton-March
Coun. Eli El-Chantiry prior to the start
of a surprise send-off parade for the Bal
family on June 17. They planned to move
away from Kinburn that same week after
retiring from their Darvesh Gas and
Grocery business after more than 32 years.
BELOW LEFT: Mandy and Mehtab Bal,
pictured with their daughter, Amy, watch
as a massive procession of well-wishers
parade past their home.
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As more businesses and services reopen,
and with social gatherings increased to
10 people, we all must continue our efforts
to protect each other.
2m

Practice physical distancing,
stay two metres apart.
Wear a face covering when physical
distancing is a challenge.
Continue to wash hands frequently.
Get tested if you are worried you may
have COVID-19, or have been exposed
to the virus.

Inside or out, stay safe. Save lives.
Visit ontario.ca/coronavirus
Paid for by the Government of Ontario
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In Memoriam

Sports

Woodlawn’s golf club reopens under new ownership
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

THOMSON, Mary

28 October 1931 - 2 July 2004
In Loving Memory of Mary, a Beautiful, Loving and Kind Wife, Mother and
Grandmother.
Afterglow
I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one.
I’d like to leave an afterglow of smiles when life is done.
I’d like to leave an echo whispering softly down the ways,
Of happy times and laughing times and bright and sunny days.
I’d like the tears of those who grieve, to dry before the sun;
Of happy memories that I leave when life is done.
Thanks for all of the wonderful, happy times and for all of your delicious homecooked meals, Mom. We miss you every day.
With much love from “The Kids” and “The Grandkids” and the 2 Pooches, XOXO.
IN MEMORIAM

Mona Clermont (nee Tait) passed away
June 20, 2020 at the age of 85. She
was in her own “wee comfy house” in
Carp with those who loved her nearby.
She had two grandchildren ﬁve minutes
away (Camille and Isabelle Poulin) who
felt lucky to have grown up with her. To
them, she was the best storyteller, card
shark, game-show watcher and Barbie
player, who made her famous mashed
potatoes at every special occasion. She
always felt blessed to be a part of her
granddaughters’ lives. In her later years
she loved Bingo, TV and Ginger ale and never acquiesced to her hatred of vegetables. She
was a feisty woman with a wry sense of humor.
Mona’s life started in Paisley, Scotland. She was a survivor of polio as well as the Second
World War and spent time in Ireland to avoid the bombs near the shipyards. She moved
back and forth between Canada and Scotland several times, and only became a Canadian
Citizen in 1982. She worked up North in Timmins as a nurse, where she cared for the elderly
with kindness and humor.
She leaves behind a big family that is scattered across the ocean: her grandchildren,
Camille and Isabelle (Carp), James, Shawn, Andrew and Chaz (Timmins), Sarah, Justin, and
Jonathan (Southern Ontario) and Hugh, Christopher, Gemma, Ashley, and Lisa (Scotland).
She also leaves many adorable great grandchildren as well as her sister Anna and all of
her family in the US.
We hope to have a celebration of the best of her life in Carp once social distancing rules
are eased.
Special thanks to Tracey Izzard, our amazing community paramedic, and to her Family
Doctor Dr. Kristen Tonon. Mona also wanted to bid a fond farewell to the residents of The
West Carleton, where she lived for the past 18 years. We all appreciated the kindness they
showed us, especially during her last week at home.
Mar sin leat ... We will miss you.

If you’ve driven down
Dunrobin Road recently,
you’ve likely done a double
take as you pass Copperdale
Golf Club in Woodlawn.
The 18-hole course is
under new ownership and
welcomed its first golfers
June 19.
“I’ve loved golf my whole
life,” said Dunrobin resident
and lawyer Mike Leaver,
who has partnered with
three others on the venture.
“I always knew I’d love to
have a golf course from the
time I was a kid.”
Before the property was
sold last summer, Leaver
had discussed with his
friend and neighbour Chris
Nelski – who has 30 years
of golf course experience –
what it would take to operate
Copperdale. After the sale,
they noticed the course was
still sitting dormant in April.
Leaver made some inquiries
and the pair visited the property to see if it would be feasible for them to operate the
club long term.
Leaver then connected
with Robert Mills and his
wife Kim Chicoine, who
have experience owning
and operating businesses,
including restaurants.
They then approached the
property owner, Vintage
Motor Sports Canada,
which is owned by Ottawa
oral and maxillofacial surgeon Hassan Moghadam,
and struck a deal.
The four partners took over
the club’s ownership and operations June 1.
“It was really a fast pace to
get things up and running,”
said Chicoine, who retired
in 2018 from internal operations at Canada Post after 29
years and now manages the
club’s front end, including
the pro shop.
Word soon spread about
Copperdale reopening.
“I think people are happy
that someone took the
initiative to open the golf
course,” said Chicoine.

Photo by Jaegar Prot

Copperdale Golf Club in Woodlawn reopened June 19. Its new owners are husband and wife
team Robert Mills, left, and Kim Chicoine, and Dunrobin residents Mike Leaver and Chris
Nelski.

The club first opened in
1960 as the Edgewood – a
name the club will return
to early next year – and
changed hands at least once
since then.
Chicoine said she and her
partners want to return it to
its “glory days.”
“I feel like there’s a lot of
good will in the community. That’s how it was for
most of the existence of the
golf course,” said Leaver. “A
lot of locals who knew and
grew up at the Edgewood
are excited that we’re going
to change it back to its original name.
“This was a happening
place years ago.”
The course, which covers
much of the 180-acre property, is open seven days a
week from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
until late October. Men’s and
ladies’ nights are being introduced this week. Snacks
are available now and sandwiches and grilled food will
be served this summer.
“This year our main focus is
really continuously improving the golf course itself,”
Chicoine said.
The property has alre a d y u n d e r g o n e a

transformation.
The clubhouse has been
cleaned out and painted
inside. Windows have been
repaired.
The course has been overhauled. The grass has been
cut and watered, six bunkers
have been replaced, cart
paths have been reclaimed,
new retaining ponds have
been dug, trees have been
felled and the overgrown
rough has been groomed.
And 24 new carts have
been purchased, which are
sanitized before each use in
keeping with public health
guidelines.
The new owners have
many long-term plans: a
full, licensed restaurant,
barbecues on the patio,
tournaments, lessons and
a driving range, hosting
large-scale events such as
weddings and conferences
and an expanded pro shop
with merchandise.
The current clubhouse can
comfortably hold 150 people upstairs.
“It would need to be renovated but it has that capability, or building something
new would be another option,” said Leaver.

Those additional services and amenities will be
phased in, possibly in 2021.
Their timing will largely
be dependent on provincial and health authority
guidelines.
The owners also plan to
keep a snowmobile trail
open at the back of the
course, including this
winter.
“We want to have this as a
hub for snowmobilers in the
winter,” Leaver said.
The partners are in the golf
business for the long haul.
“We’re excited to be back,”
said Chicoine. “We’re hearing stories everyday from
people who golfed here
years ago. They’re excited to
tell us about the stories.
“It was a destination for
golfers and they loved being
here,” she said. “If we can
bring that back over time
we will be thrilled.”
The club is celebrating its
grand opening July 10, 11
and 12. All green fees on the
Friday will be donated to the
West Carleton Food Access
Centre, and a tournament
is planned for the Saturday
and Sunday.
emccracken@ottawavoice.ca
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‘They’re teaching me now’
Beekeeping a
passion for Crown
Point resident
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

Karen Turner prepares the
smoker then dons a beekeeping hat before heading to check on her 13 hives,
home to at least half a million bees.
It’s mid-morning and the
sun is shining, which means
most of the bees are out collecting nectar, from sunup
to sundown.
Buzzing fills the air as the
Crown Point resident approaches. Her head is covered but her hands are not.
“It doesn’t feel natural,” Turner says of wearing gloves. “I don’t want to
squish bees. As long as you
go slow and calm, they’re
pretty good.
“I baby them,” she acknowledges. “Even in the
winter they have wraps,
extra food and I always make
sure they have their own
honey. I make sure they’ve
got their honey for the year
before I even take anything
from them.”
This is a busy time for
Turner and her husband,
Rick.
It’s time to harvest their
spring honey – their only
batch of the year. They’ll collect 150 to 250 pounds of the
sweet stuff from each hive.
The couple say their wildflower honey is lighter and
more fragrant than honey
produced in late summer.
Any that is produced after
that is kept for the bees who
consume it through the winter months.
“They come first,” says
Turner. “I’m not about the
money. For me it’s about
their health.”
It was her dentist, a beekeeper, who inspired her
hobby.Turner first did extensive research for a year. Her
dentist started her off with

WE ARE NOW OPEN!
Erin McCracken photos

Richard and Karen Turner, of Crown Point Honey, hold
frames filled with honeybees. They have 13 hives with at least
half a million bees.

Crown Point beekeeper Karen Turner likes to baby her
honeybees and works barehanded to protect them.

two hives in 2014.
Her Crown Point Honey
website launched in 2017,
the same year they purchased a real extractor and
labels, advertised their product and sold more honey.
The beekeeping operation is registered annually
with Ontario’s Ministry
of Agriculture, Food and
Rural Affairs. Turner is also
a member of the Ontario
Beekeepers’ Association.
This spring, her hives were
inspected for mites, which
can be imported by male
drone bees, infecting the
entire hive with viruses and
diseases. Turner’s hives were
clear of mites and also hive
beetles, another pest that
is impacting the honeybee
population.
“The bees are in serious
trouble because of the mites

and all the viruses that they
get,” Turner said.“I think it is
important that more people
have bees for that reason.”
The apiary inspection allowed her to begin raising
queens, whose sole responsibility is laying eggs – up to
2,000 a day. For the first time,
she can now sell queens,
split a growing hive and introduce a new queen or replace a queen that has died.
Turner takes the top off one
of her hives and lifts a frame
filled with bees. She checks
for signs of overcrowding,
and looks for eggs and her
queen.
“By the amount of bees
I would say ‘I think we’re
good,” she says before
pulling out another frame.
“There’s lot of bees in there.”
PLEASE SEE BEES, PAGE 14

ALL OUR STAFF HAVE BEEN
COVID-TRAINED TO KEEP
OUR CUSTOMERS SAFE

MILITARY
DISCOUNT

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

WINDOWS * DOORS * PATIO DOORS

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
LOCAL AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME
5906 Hazeldean Road
613-271-5434
admin@stittsvillewd.ca
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Emergency
News
Corkery fire crews
extinguish porch fire
Corkery firefighters prevented a burning porch from
spreading to a home in the
middle of the night on June
20.
The crew was the first to arrive at a single-family house
in the 1500-block of Corkery
Rd. south of March Road in

News

at 3:48 a.m.
They saw smoke coming from the front wooden
porch of the residence and
from the windows and door
on one side of the house.
“When they arrived they
actually didn’t see flames,
just tons of smoke,” said
District 6 Sector Chief Bill
Bell, who was in command
of the scene.
Half of the porch was consumed by heat, and it was
determined that the cause
of the fire was improperly
discarded smoking materials, said Bell.

Smoke alarms had been
activated and alerted the
two sleeping residents. One
was treated at the scene for
minor smoke inhalation but
did not require hospitalization, said Bell.
He credited firefighters
from Station 84 in Corkery
for launching a fast attack
and preventing the fire from
spreading.
“They did a great job,” Bell
said.
Corkery’s fire crews were
supported at the call by their
counterparts from Carp,
Kinburn, South March,

Kanata North and the two
Stittsville stations.

Investigation
continues into
mid-air collision
Canada’s Transportation
Safety Board is expected to
disclose this week the results
of its investigation into a collision involving a Cessna and
a float plane over Constance
Bay on June 14.
The pilot of the float plane,
which crash landed at the
mouth of Buckham’s Bay,
was injured and taken to
hospital. Three adults and
one child in the Cessna
landed safely at the Arnprior
Airport.
The damaged float plane
was pulled from the depths
of the bay onto land June 17.
Photo by Deirdre Weston
The Ottawa fire depart- A float plane is pulled from Buckham’s Bay on June 17, two
ment’s hazmat team was days after it was involved in a mid-air collision with a Cessna
called in and brought over Constance Bay.
booms, which Fitzroy
Harbour’s water rescue team public interest, and there firefighters.
used to surround the plane is a likelihood of identify“We got a call about a vehias it was hoisted from the ing new safety lessons and cle rollover. It tried to avoid a
water.
advancing transportation skunk, unfortunately, on the
“The booms worked very safety.
road and it hit the rock cut
well soaking up any of the
The results of the investi- right on March,” said Acting
minor fluids that were leak- gation were expected to be Sector Chief Mike Ryan, who
ing,” said Bell, who was at the posted on the board’s web- commanded the scene.
scene.
site this week, after press
Corkery and Carp firefightHe said there was some time.
ers stabilized the vehicle.
leakage but it was minimal.
“We were able to manually
The investigation has been
Driver rescued after
open up the passenger door
labelled a Class 4 occurrence crash in Upper Huntley and get him out that way,”
by the Transportation Safety
said Ryan.
Board, said Chris Krepski,
Emergency responders
The driver, who is in his 30s,
board spokesperson.
were called to March Road suffered minor injuries to
Six classifications lay near Bearhill Road in Upper his hands and Ottawa paraout specific criteria for Huntley where a vehicle medics took him to hospital
investigations.
landed on its roof in the as a precaution, he said.
The fourth means there ditch on June 14.
Police did not lay any
were important conseA 911 caller reported charges, said Const. Martin
quences, such as serious in- hearing a crash just after Dompierre, Ottawa police
juries or death, moderate to midnight. Ottawa police spokesperson.
minor damage, it attracted relayed the message to local
emccracken@ottawavoice.ca
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIR

DECKS & FENCES

Mike Cloutier’s
Reliable Appliance Repair
Repairs to most makes
and models of appliances

613-277-0107

FENCES & DECKS
Sales•Installation•Repairs

to All Types And Sizes of
Fences•Decks•Railings•Interlock•Landscaping

info@diamondview.ca or 613 227 8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata

visit my website at www.mikesapplianceservices.com

JUNK REMOVAL

INTERLOCK

LANDSCAPING
• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

ALL YEAR ROUND LANDSCAPING
RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE SERVICES

LAWNMOWING, HEDGE TRIMMING AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE
INTERLOCKING/NATURAL STONE LANEWAYS, WALKWAYS ,
STEPS, PATIOS, RETAINING WALLS, GARDEN WALLS,
PVC/WOOD/STEEL FENCES & DECKS, SODDING/SEED LAWNS & MORE

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

MASONRY

MASONRY & RESTORATION
• Chimney Repairs • Window Sills • Custom Stone Work
• Repointing • Parging • Stone Foundation Wall Repairs
• Flagstone • Cultured Stone • Interlocking Stone
FREE Estimates
Luciano Sicoli, Owner • 613-859-4684

PLUMBING

613-836-2736
• Residential Installations and Repairs • Licensed and Insured
• Renovations • Custom Homes • Servicing the Area Since 1978

TREE SERVICES

Ottawa Valley Masonry

www.mrchipper.ca • 613 897 2447

LANDSCAPING

Call today!
Lawn Cutting
613-832-3060

PAINTING

s
Specializing in Masonry Repair

• Chimneys
• Window Sills
• Repointing

• Brick Replacement
• Steps
• Parging

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

EXCELLENT SERVICE

Free quote call Byron @

613-720-6695
WATER

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587
ELECTRICIAN

Centennial
Cent
nte
tennial Electric
Electr
cttric
ic
• Commerical • Residential
• Kitchen • Basement

Tree Removal • Tree Trimming • Stump Removal
Storm Damage Cleanup • Fully Insured

Free Estimates
alpineinterlocking@gmail.com

WWW.ALLYEARROUNDLANDSCAPING.CA

WATER

BELL PLUMBING

613-832-7233

Serving Ottawa and Area over 30 years!

Call today for a FREE estimate! 613-600-6717
email jeffrey@allyearround-landscaping.ca

MASONRY

L.A. SICOLLI

ALPINE INTERLOCKING

Phone: (613) 229-1678
Email: centennial.electric@bell.net
ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!

•Water Softeners
•Iron/Sulphur Filters
•UV Systems
•Reverse Osmosis

•Pumps & Pressure Systems
•MOE Licensed Well Technicians
•30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
•FULLY INSURED

613-256-5129 • 3331 March Road, Carp
tcwater@tcwater.ca

This space could be yours!
Please call 613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)
ext 101 to ﬁnd out how.

CALL 613-458-6423 x101 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!
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>> BEES, FROM PAGE 11
Turner points out the baby
bees that are hatching.
“Oh, there’s the queen
right here,” she says. “I’ve
definitely got to give the
hive more room.”
She prepares to split the
colony and inserts an empty
frame into the hive.
“By tomorrow they will
have this half full with wax,”

News

she says.
She gently shakes bees off
a full frame and into a different box in a wagon. The
worker bees from that displaced frame will return to
the hive but the remaining
nurse bees will stay with the
eggs.
“You shake them out and
they’ll sort themselves,” she
says. “By tonight, they’re
going to realize they’re

queenless and I am going to
introduce a queen to them.”
Despite the wealth of
knowledge and experience
she has gained over the
years, Turner insists she is
still learning.
“They’re teaching me
now,” she says of her bees.
“You see different things
when you go in.”
Despite the hard work
and expertise required in

PLEASE PUT YOURS ON
BEFORE YOU GET ON

KEEPING TRANSIT CLEAN,
AROUND THE CLOCK

Cloth masks mandatory

Enhanced cleaning and sanitizing

PLEASE PUMP SOME ON
BEFORE YOU JUMP ON

PROTECTIVE SHIELDS
SO YOU CAN BOARD
AT THE FRONT

Hand sanitizers installed in stations

keeping bees, Turner says
she loves what she does.
Though it remains a hobby
for the former financial advisor, it has also become her
calling.
“I could just sit there and
watch them bring pollen
in,” she says.
“It’s fascinating,” Rick
agrees. “You could lose an
hour pretty quick.”
emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

We’re good to go
OC Transpo is working with
Ottawa Public Health to make
transit as safe as possible as we
return to full service. These and
other measures mean we’re
good to go, so put your mask
on and let’s go!

OCTRANSPO.COM
Erin McCracken photo

Karen Turner, left, and her husband, Rick, gently work with
a honeybee-filled frame at their Crown Point home. Their
spring wildflower honey is harvested around this time of year.

Now Serving You From 2 Locations
Ottawa
Arnprior
2222 Carling Ave. 210 Madawaska Blvd.
613-366-1932
613-623-2909

JENANDLUCY.CA
S A L E S
J e n

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
M a c D o n a l d
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>> BEACH, FROM PAGE 1
“With these instances,
police attended on three
occasions; and four calls
were cancelled by the complainant before police got
on scene,” Const. Martin
Dompierre, Ottawa police
spokesperson, said in an
email.
“In order to issue a charge,
police need to be satisfied
that an offence was committed,” he said. “When
that threshold is achieved,
issuing a charge is one of
the options available to the
responding officer depending on a multitude of external factors.”
El-Chantiry also requested
an increased bylaw and police presence for the weekend of June 27 and 28. He
said he will make similar requests if problems continue.
“I don’t want the area to
turn into the wild west,” he
said.
The city has made other
changes in response to residents’ concerns.
Staff have warned the
company hired to provide
the rental portable toilets to
clean them every 24 hours as
required by Ottawa Public
Health.Typically, they would
be cleaned and emptied
once a week.
But the entry log for the
toilets at the Point beach
entrance showed they were
cleaned June 10, 13, 14, 15
and 19.
The company said they
were cleaned daily but that
not all of the daily cleanings were recorded because
people needed to access the
toilets.
“We put them on warning.
You have to show they were
cleaned,” El-Chantiry said.
There were a total of four
toilets in three locations.
Another was installed recently at the Point parking
area due to reports of people
urinating on the grounds of
the Constance Bay fire station, which is nearby.
As well, signs were installed
June 24 at the city’s main
beach access points on
June 24 reminding people

Erin McCracken photo

In response to several concerns raised by Constance Bay beachfront property owners, West
Carleton-March. Coun. Eli El-Chantiry has requested an increased bylaw and police presence,
among other measures. New physical distancing signs were also recently posted.

to physically distance, ElChantiry said.
Staff may consider adding signage about the
proper disposal of garbage.
Residents across the city are
advised to take their garbage with them because of
COVID-19, he said.
“Right now the issue is capacity. The area does not
have the capacity or the facilities to take that many people,” said El-Chantiry.“That’s
why we have to work with
other services to make sure
the capacity is managed.”
“Did you hear about the
COVID-19 that’s going on
down there? Unbelievable,”
one woman, who owns
a waterfront home, said
of the Point beach. Many
homeowners this newspaper interviewed in person
only spoke on condition of
anonymity because they fear
retribution for voicing their
concerns.
That woman said she
worries Constance Bay’s
beaches are somehow
being promoted as a destination. This newspaper
has seen recent posts by
individuals on Facebook
and TikTok, a video-sharing social networking app,

recommending the beaches.
“Look at the amount of
people down there,” she
said motioning to the nearby
Point beach. It and Auger’s
Beach are both popular. “I
would never go down there.”
She is so concerned about
COVID spreading that she is
hesitant to shop locally.
“It’s dangerous,” she said.
Another owner said that on
June 20 there were 22 people
sitting on the beach close to
her steps down to the sand.
“I was afraid to come down
on the beach to talk to them
because nobody had masks,
nobody was safe-distancing and they had dogs,” the
woman said.“I get afraid because some people get very
aggressive.”
She and her husband say
they don’t mind people
coming for a swim on a hot
day. However, the trespassing and garbage left behind,
including beer cans and
dog waste bags, become
unmanageable.
“Our concern has increased
significantly because of the
pandemic,” she said.“There
is a major concern of spreading COVID.The city needs to
do something.”
Like Doyle and other

waterfront owners, the
woman also expressed
concern that emergency

vehicles won’t be able to
reach the beach or water because so many vehicles are
parked in the city’s beachaccess areas.
“It’s a parking lot now,’ the
woman’s husband said.
Another man living near
the Point is also worried
about the car-clogged fire
lanes.
He doesn’t want another
tragedy to happen, similar
to the drowning of a 10-yearold boy at the Point in 2016.
He and a paramedic ran up
and down the beach asking
people to move their vehicles from the fire access
lanes.
“The boat had nowhere to
get in,” he said.
El-Chantiry said the fire access areas are a priority.
“God forbid if something
happens, I want to make
sure the emergency services
can still access those areas
and make sure everybody is
safe,” he said.
The weekend of June 20
and 21, bylaw staff received
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four complaints about parking and large gatherings, and
issued 20 parking tickets and
several verbal warnings for
parking offences and offleash dogs, Roger Chapman,
the city’s bylaw services
manager, said in an email.
Some local residents
complained they also received parking tickets, but
El-Chantiry said bylaw staff
can’t pick and choose.
The city’s traffic services
staff will study parts of
Bayview Drive to determine
the feasibility of seasonal noparking areas. However, it
can’t be completed without
a public meeting, which is
not yet possible.
“In the past when I had
community meetings about
this, the locals who lived
there didn’t want parking restrictions because it affected
them and their friends and
their families,” El-Chantiry
said. “We either need to be
creative or find another
way.”
emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Specializing in Print and Small Business Web Design
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The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located
nearby in the heart of Stittsville

ARE YOU CONSIDERING
RETIREMENT
RESIDENCE LIVING,
BUT CONCERNED
ABOUT MOVING?
For a limited time, Hazeldean Gardens is offering a turn-key solution
that will not only make your move as easy as possible, but you can

SAVE $10,000
If you have a home to sell, market conditions indicate this is an
ideal time and we can provide the following comprehensive
package of services:
• Staging and professional photography to achieve the best result.
• Property maintenance while your home is listed for sale.
• Sanitizing for COVID-19 before and after each showing.
• Packing and moving services.
• Deferred rent while your home is for sale, which means that you
can move immediately and pay no rent until your home sells.
If you don’t have a home to sell, or you don’t require all of these
services, any unused portion of our $10,000 offer can be applied as
a credit to your rent.

Call 613-903-6949 for more information
HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

